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07 Lawrentians Hear
Pusey's Annual Welcome
Ford Foundation
Grants Go to
Riker, Troyer
Chosen for Special
Work From Group
O f 1,500 Applicants

276Freshmen Come
From 11 States, Canada
Exceeding last summer’s enrollment estimate for the 1951*1952 ac dia. w ho will be a special student
ademic year by about 50, the 807
newly-enrolled Lawrentians began
classcs

Thursday

heard the

morning

matriculation

and

address

given at convocation by President
Nathan M . Pusey. Of this number,
276 are freshmen, where a total of
only 250 freshmen was anticipated

The now class comes from 11
Tw o Lawrence college professors states and three foreign countries.
are on a list of 250 faculty fellow- More

than half o(

16r> in

ship> which ha\e been au aided bj nurnher, are from Wisconsin, and
the Ford foundation through t h * - th,s group 34 ar<? from the Ap.
Fund for Advancement of Educa- pletor. area, and 21 from Milwaution, it was announced recently.
jkee. Illinois traditionally runs sec*
L a w r e n c e recipient» are H o w a r d ° " d

in «tudcnt enrollment with 85

this year, most of whom are from
Chicago area.
Ten students are coming from
each of the f o l l o w i n g : Minprofessor of government.
..
. .
. .
. . nesota, Iowa, Indiana, Missouri,
The fellowships are de«.ened to|0hio N f w York New JersI.v and

W.

professor of English;
and William H. Riker, assistant

During freshman week the beanie wearers stewed over pro
ficiency exams while upperclassmen relaxed in the late sum
mer sun. Some of them are pictured above as they puzzle over
a math test in science hall.

Troyer,

,

give outstanding young
faculty California. One enrollee is from
members a year off from the Canada and two exchange students
classroom to improve their com- ar^ 'J0 ^ , en roule *rom Germany

ROTC Unit Recently
Installed on LC Campus
Frosh, Sophs
Will Comprise
Most of Unit

Troyer is planning to spend his
year traveling about the coun
try. visiting English departments
ed. Since only juniors or seniors in the major universities and
with military service or the eqtriv-1 colleges, studying their teaching
alent in high school R O T C 's are1 methods.

eligible, there will be about 10 up
perclassmen in the program.
Clashes Thrice Weekly
First year men will attend R O T C
classes three times a week
two
Foremost in the changes
that of class and one of drill. A com
prehensive course in world politi—--greet Lawrentians this fall is the
cal geography will be the subject
Air Force R O T C unit now install studied bv the first vear men The

¿

ed

on the campus. In a couple
m onths one will probably notice
at! freshman m en and a good n u m 
ber of sophomores walking straighter in the m anner of the military.
T h e unit's weekly drill will be
held at 1 o’clock on Thursdays for
•II trainees, at the Alexander g y m 
nasium or athletic field, depending
on the weather. T he first asse m 
bly yesterday introduced the staff
a n d contained general indoctrina
tion.
Freshmen m e n are required to
take the training, and any sophomores who apply with the recom-

petence in the teaching field. More
They are Bernhard Fabian, from
than a million dollars was set Ostwig Uber Bestwig. who will
aside by the fund for the fellow-'study at Lawrence for a year beships. The 250 winners were chos- f°re going back to his native land.
en from a field of 1,535 applicants. and Krisham Talwar, of Delhi, In-

New Walks, Lawns,
Bridge Perk Up
in Appleton to Campus Landscape

Riker will remain
work on a textbook in American
Many parts of the campus have
government which he began last
new’ faces for the opening of school.
year. The book differs from presThe biggest outdoor job has been
enj texts in that it will interpret
American government in terms of 1* nd^caP‘nK °f the^

the democratic ideal. Most t e x t - ! ^ ™ ^
nraetlea^lv *!J areas in
books are collections of fact and grown on Practica,,y
®
’
5
4
collections of tact, ana cluding the ski hiU< The footbridge

for a year, and then will apply for
admission to the Institute of Pap er
Chemistry. T a lw a r’s father owi^s a
num b er of paper conversion factories in Pakistan and India.
Preliminary
registration,
at
which time all newcom ers got the
appointment books which they fol
lowed for orientation week, took
place last Thursday afternoon in
Mem orial chapeL Seven days of
testing, conferences with deans and
advisors, and social events follow
ed, until yesterday, the first da f
of classes.

Faculty Members
ToSpeak This Fall
In Lecture Series
Brooks, Goeser, Jones,
Hill, McConagha, Beck
To Highlight Group
Six members of the Lawrence
college faculty will appear this fall
on the fifth lecture series of the
All Saints Episcopal church. The
program? will be given at 10 o'
clock on Friday morning, starting
Octoner 5 and ending November 9.
M r. Charles M . Brooks, Jr.,
Reverend Robert J. Goeser, M r.
William A . M cC o n agh a, Miss A n 
ne P. Jones. M r. Chester J . Hill
and M r . W arren Beck will speak
la that order.
October 5 brings M r. Brooks to
the platform with a lecture entit
led “ T he Isms in M odern Paint
ing.” An authority on Vincent V an
G ogh, M r. Brooks is the author of
two books: "Vincent V a n Gogh, A
Bibliography,” and
“Texas
Mis
sions. Their Ro m ance and Archi
tecture." M r. Brooks teaches art
and architecture at Lawrence.
T h e Reverend R. J. Goeser,
instructor in religiou, will dis
cuss the growth of religion im
Am erica, on October It. H e is
co-translator of an
article M
Martin Luther and the hiwtory of
doctrine by Gustav Antcn, S w e d 
ish theologian. Reverend Goeaer’s main interests are in A n w r .
lean church history and the R e 
formation.
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course win De laugni oy tne pro-|that a school the size of Lawrence '¡,rjdge
fessor of air science.
had two candidates chosen.
Main hall has been re-roofed and
M ajor Roy J. Sousley. Jr., has
The purpose of the fellowships inside thc 98 year old building,
been on campus since June workis not only to increase the teach clay tile has been laid on second
ing on organization, and with the
ing excellence of the recipients. and third floors. Soundproofing has
arrival
of
Lieutenant
Colonel
mendation of the deans of men James R. Wiley a short time ago, T hey also create ene - year va been put on the ceilings of first,
and administration will be accept- the eight man staff was completed. cancies in m any colleges which second and third floors. Extensive
will be filled by gifted but in repairs were made in the fourth
Colonel Wiley i« commanding offi
Professor William A. McConag
experienced young teachers, who floor rooms which now house the
cer of the unit, and professor of
ha of the economics department is
otherwise would not have been anthropology department.
air science and tactics;
Major
able to secure employment dur
Routine repairs and painting went author of “ The Labor Movement
Sousley, the executive;
Captain
in Great Britain, France and Ger
ing the recent cut-hack in col on in IJhe dormitories.
Jam es B. Taplin, plans and train
m any.” His topic for the October
lege teachers. Decreased enroll
ing officer; and Lieutenant H o m 
19 meeting will be “The National
ments next fall occasioned the
er M. Abrahamson, adjutant. Four
Election.”
faculty cut-baeks.
Help!
... „
.
a
•
, a non-commissioned officers, master
An attempt to understand the
A fifteen man committee picked
W . Burnet Easton, Jr., associate s e r g c a n ts Arthur T. Britt and DaThe Iaawrentian needs repor
continued popularity of B1 a 1 s e
professor of religion at Lawrence, vid G . Jones, and technical ser- ¡t h c f e l l o w s h i p w in n er^ Midwestern ters. feature writers, s p o r t s
Pascal, Seventeenth century think
will teach at Stephens college in geants Ronald C. Mondor
and representatives on the committee writers, photographers, r o p y
Missouri this year. His resigna Ralph D . Stuck, round out the w,er? President Nathan M Pusey
readers, typists, headline writ er. scientist and mathematician will
occupy Miss Anne Jones on Fri
¡of Lawrence. President M a ry A.
tion was recently made known.
ers, ad solicitors. C’onie to Ro o m
day. October 26 Associate profes
Easton was on the- Lawrence
II, M ain Hall Friday
(today)
Altered C a m p u s Meets Needs
!£hock of Rockford college
and
sor of French, Miss Jones has tra
Staff since 1946, and in his tenure
Extensive repairs were made Vice-president Pa>son S. Wild, Jr.,
12:40.
veled widely in Europe and stud
was responsible for the founding of during the summer at Underwood of Northwestern university.
ied there. Her most recent trip
the Student Christian association, observatory, which is the Air Force
was during the summer of 1950,
which is one of the largest and headquarters. The entire inside of
when she attended the internation
most
vital undergraduate activi the building sports a new paint
al summer school at the Universi
ties. He preached in many church job. The first floor classroom has
ty of Innsbruck in Austria and tra
es in this area.
been partitioned into offices and a
veled in France.
Easton is a graduate of Yale W ash room was built on the first
professor Chester J. Hill of the
university, and has bachelor and floor. The old equipment room on
psychology department will address
m aster's degrees from the Union second floor has been turned into
his audience with a dissertation
theological seminary*
|a library and lounge for the cadet
For three years he was minister corps. The basement of the cam-. There are twelve new faces]replaces John Sines, and E . G ra on “The Troubled Mind.” During
in the Congregational church of pus gym has been turned into a among Lawrence instructors this ham Waring will teach the reli- the past year, M r. Hill has con
Sextons River, V t , and for anoth supply room for storing and dis- year. Four are one-year replace- «ion classes of W . Burnet Easton, ducted an employee attitude stu
dy at the Thilmany Pulp and P a 
er three was executive secretary tribution of uniforms and equip- ments for professors on leaves of Jr.. who recently resigned.
absence
| Charles Whiting replaces Her- per company to determine the likes
of the national council of Student ment.
M r and Mrs. James Ming, ln bert Zittau in French; Mis* Nan- and dislikes of employees in con
Christian associations for the PaHarlan S. Kirk, business manaCific Southwest. In 1940-41 he was'ger. is the military properties Mexico, are replaced by Timothy cy Wilder will teach physical ed- nection with working condtions,
policy, superiors, and other factors.
acting religious director of Smith'custodian responsible for the $25,- Miller and Leighton Conkling in pi- ucation in place of M l«« N ancy
Hill will speak on November 2.
college, and from ’41 until joining 000 worth of equipment for thc pro- ano and 'cello respectively.
«allow, Charles Elliot, Jr., Is
T h e la-st lecture of the series
the Lawrence staff in 1946, he was gram, and a civilian employee unHoward Troyer and William Rl- in the newly-created post of aswill be heard on N o vem ber 9,
sistant dean ef m en.
on the faculty at Massachusetts der him will be directly concern- ker, who have won Ford foundaThe position of singing instruct when W arren Beck presents “ T h e
State college.
led with the trusteeship of the sup- tion fellowships, are replaced by
Melvin Seiden and Felix R a ck o w or at the conservatory will be tak Writing of a Story,” an outline
In his years at Lawrence, Eas- plies.
in English and government. Miss en by Miss Elaine Sinrud, who will of the techniques of translating
ton was the author of two books,1
Dorrit
Friedlandcr
teaches
a fill the vacancy left by the resig fact into fiction. M r . Beck is the
**The Faith of A Protestant” and
combination of Spanish and G e r  nation of William Harder. Thom  author of 3 volumes of short
'Thinking Christianly” , and num-!
Presidents of all organizations
m a n classes formerly taken by as Burns,
who replaces Robert stories, te most recent of which
erous articles in religious m ag a on cam pus are requested to turn
M ary King and E d m u n d K a m i n  French ns accountant for the col is “T h e Far Whistle.” "Into Thin
zines such as Christianity in So-] a list of their officer* to Miss
lege, will also teach classes in ac- Air” is the latest of his three
ski.
Ciet.v. Christian Century Advance,
Schultz as soon as possible.
i novels.
Forrt&t Spiowl, basketball coach, ^counting.
and Theology Today,

:

Easton Resigns
For Position at
Stephens College

12 New Instructors
Are Added to Faculty
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Miss Lolo M. Hill i
Dietician at Ormsby I
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Miss Lola M. Hill will serve as
open

since

last spring, it was announced re

n

____

©SS DOX
By Bill Cerny

dietician for Ormsby Hall, a pos’ tion which has been

•

In opening the 1951-52 sports year:sume

for instance,

that you

are

at Lawrence, I cordially welcome J attending school without any sport»

you to participate in some or all program. Will you be able to aeqhire poise courage, learn how to
of the competitive sports that Law
Kansas, Miss Hill comes to L a w 
take criticism, sacrifice yourself
for the good of others, or any one
rence from her position at the U n  rence has to offer.
Now wait and think a minute of the numerous other opportunities
iversity of Kansas, Lawrence, K a n 
Then perhaps you’U think you’re which sports offers in line with
sas, where she was assistant in j
too busy to compete or m a y b e >
'iour education? No, I hardly think
food service at the Memorial un ymTll think you're too small. What- 'l>at the classroom can teach you
ion last year.
ever you decide to sa,-don't. l o r ¡bravery, po.se. sportsmanship i n
Miss Hill has served as director you will not have a better teacher thJL m a ” nei
sports do.
of food service at the University during your four years at ^ w - 1 Thereforj whatever your size,
rence, and it won t cost you a cent, height, and
of Wyoming in Laramie and head
If you wonder what educational competitive sport. Whether *
to
of the home economics department value competitive sport, have, as'£ *
cently. A

resident of

McPherson

1

at Bethel College in Newton, K a n 
sas.
Miss Hill is a graduate of M c 
Pherson college. She received her
M S from the University of Wyo
ming.

Anyone interested in baby sit
ting for the current school year
should contact the dean's office.

Puseys Will Entertain New
Members of College Faculty
Eleven

new

Lawrence

college

faculty members and four officers

Freshman students were entertained by local churches dur
ing orientation week. The above group wos snapped in front
of the fireplace at the Memorial Presbyterian church. They
ore, standing, from left to right, Ron Meredith, Jack Kinsfry,
and Peggy Stewart. Seated ore N ick Kaiser, Barbara Burns
and Barbara Bruce.

Four Europeans to Appear
In Year's College Artist Series
On Thursday, October 11, Elena
the in its annual concert. This event
first of four European programs to on Thursday, April 3, closes the
be presented by the Lawrence Col artist series.
These concerts will be presented
lege Artist Series. Mme. Nikolaidl,
in the Memorial Chapel, and ’all
• Greek contralto, began
her
registered students can obtain re
American career in the 1M1 New served seats with their activities
York musical season, and won im tickets.

Nikolaidl will bo featured

of the air force reserve officer’s
training unit and their wives will be
guests of honor at a reception at
the home of President and Mrs. N a
than Pusey from 8 to 10 o’clock
Friday evening.
Newcomers are Leighton Conkling. Miss Doritt Friedlander, Mr
and Mrs. Forrest Sprowl, Timothy
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Rackow,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Seiden, Mr.
and Mrs. Graham Waring, Charles
Whiting, Miss Nancy Wilder, Char
les Elliott. Miss Elaine Sinrud, Lieu-

in

Students interested in taking
private instruction In voice, pi
ano, or instrument« may enroll
at the Conservatory office. R e g 
istration should be completed on
or before September 27.

Ormsby. the sense of competing
with someone on your own level
of ability will give you satisfaction
that you are developing your body
both mentally and physically.
In closing, the 1951 sports staff
regrets the loss of last year’s cap
able leader. Skid Rohe. Mississip
pi Southern's gain is Lawrentian**
loss. See ya next week!

Anyone interested in working
on the Ariel staffs, please contenant Colonel James R. Wiley. M a 
tart the section editors:
jor and Mrs. Roy J. Sousley, Cap Activities .. . M arion White and
tain and Mrs. James B. Taplin and
Betty Beyer
A thletics..................llarry Fall
Lieutenant and Mrs. Homer M. AbGreeks . Sue Sawtell and D o n
rahamson.
Carlsen
Presiding at the punch table will F a c u l t y ........... Cynthia Furber
be Mrs. Elmer Jennings, Mrs Ralph C o p y .................... Joyce Farley
Art................................ JiH Moore
Watts, Mrs. Marshall Hulbert and
Classes . . . Marion Martin and
Mrs. William Raney. Assistants at|
Donna M cDonald
the reception will be Mrs. Craig
Photographer ........ Jack Nilles
Thompson, Mrs. C. J. Hill. Mrs.
Anyone interested in selling ads
Maurice Branch, Miss Patricia Ley- contact Bill Cooley. W atch the
Lawrentian for notice of next
don, Miss Norma Crow and Miss
meeting.

Marguerite Schumann.

v ian de

mediate recognition ax a “ true ar

Co.

tist."

"Euzkadi," the Basque cry of
independence, is ^he title claimed
by a troupe of singers and dancers
from the Pyrances Mountain area.
Their colorful pageantry and ex
erting rhythm will be offered Fri
day. November 2, at the Memorial
Chapel.
Time magazine labeled Nicole
Henriot “the frail thunderer" aft
er her New York piano debut. This
Paris born and trained pianist will
be heard in concert Monday. J a n 
uary 7.
The Virtuosi di Roma is a cham 
ber ensemble of fourteen selected
artists from musical centers of It
aly, the conductor is Maestro Rcnato Kasano who Friday, March 7
Is the date of this, the last of the
European Programs.
Of course, any Lawrence College
Artist Series would be incomplete
without Dr. Carl J. Waterman di
recting the Lawrence College Choir

GOOD 0 * * ° * $

Your best-loved
sport shoe!

WITH A

s me original saddle,
with the tapered toe

UM Professorship
Given Spiegelberg
For Fall Semester
A semester’s leave of absence
from Lawrence college has been
granted to Herbert Spiegelberg, as
sociate professor of philosophy, so
that he may accept a visiting pro
fessorship at the University o f
Michigan.
Spiegelberg will leave this month
to teach two intermediate courses,
social philosophy and 19th century
philosophy, and a graduate seminar
in contemporary European philoso
phy.
The visiting professorship w a s
«rented because several members
of the Michigan department a r e
working on a Rockefeller project,
and only teaching part time. Pro
fessor Arthur E. Murphy of Cor
nell will teach the second semes
ter of Spiegelberg's course offer
ings at Michigan.
When Spiegelberg returns to the
campus in February, he will teach
half time, and devote the rest of
his time to professional writing
Richard W . Burnett will teach Spiegelberf’s classes this fall.
Mrs. Spiegelberg and the chil
dren will remain in Appleton.

N

It*t • fact that whan you
typa school work you fix it
In your memory much bot>
tar than whan you write it
In long hand. That moans
lets time on homo work«
better marks on exams.
And H you were a teacher,
with forty papers to cor*
rod, which would you pre
fer— thoee In longhand or
were Coronotyped?

T ry tho W orld's Fastest
Portable yourself) Compare
tho lighter, peppier touch
of its full-size office ma
chine keyboard. Y o u ll un
derstand why typewriter
dealers have voted It best
by more than »wo 1» one.

10.95

Everyone loves the Spalding soddle.

REN T A NEW SM ITH-CORONA!

Slim

topered toe, original Spolding heel.

$5.00 per month

Amozingly long wearing.

3 Mos. Rental Applies on Purchase Price

Brown and white or

block and white, red rubber sole.
Sizes 4 to 10, 3A to C widths.

gnnon QFF>CE
30« E. COLLEGE AVE.

i

supply

co

Women's Shoes — Prange's Street Floor

Gridders Get Set
To Tackle Grinned
BY L A W R E N C E
Lawrence
intersquad
day

LARSON

College will play
football

game

an

Satur

afternoon in preparation for

the season’s grid opener at Grinnell on September 29. Following
the Grinnell game, Lawrence comes
home for a long home stand that

Dietrich Presented
Award for Painting
At Milwaukee Recently
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M . Die

made by Mayor Frank P. Ziedler
of Milwaukee,
Dr. Alfred M .
Frankfurter, editor and publisher
Art News; and Bernard F. Gim-
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promoting

regional

The Gimbel collection has been past several years.

art

for

trich and President and Mrs. Na-

;than Pusey were in Milwaukee re
cently for the award presentation
The frosh, who are eligible this dinner of the Gimbel 1951 Art Col
year, due to the world situation lection, which had as its theme
(‘‘Wisconsin Airscapes and Land
are unknown
quantity.
Twenty
scapes.”
have come out already and many
Dietrich was the winner of a $300
more are expected. Until the L a w  purchase prize for his
“ Flight
rence squad finally reaches some Over Appleton,” an oil painting.
thing like sixty men. Early arriv President Pusey is a member of
als Dick Gast, Roger Stiles and the sponsoring committee.
Frank Preston have shown up well
Remarks at the dinner were
and may help, the former two be
ing back and the latter a linesman.
Sal Cianciola and John McIntyre
Part time work available with
have also shown well in early drills. Radio Station W N A M in Neenah.
Their names will probably be join Contact Mr. FUegel at 2-1062.
ed by many more as the season Must hold first class radio teleprogresses.

that wonderful
top-fro-toe look!

Boya
includes games against Cornell,
Knox and homecoming rival Carleton on October 20. The Blue and
White then will take to the road
for the rest of the season playing
Monmouth, Coe and Ripon.
For the second time in six years
Bernic Heselton, highly successful
Lawrence mentor is not fielding a
defending
midwest
conference
championship team. Whether this
situation is to be rectified by 1952
depends on a lot of factors, among
them being the unknown quality of
how many sophomores on the team
are going to stand up under pres
sure.
Last year Lawrence finished
last in lleselton's thirteenth year
as head coach. Lawrence had an
incredibly unlucky season and
lost three games in the last min
ute of play. As a result of last
year's showing, it is impossible
to rate Lawrence as anything
more than a dark horse at this
time. Ripon and Coe, defend
ing co-champions along with the
other co-champs, Knox and Carleton must be rated the choice of
the league at this time.
Thirteen lettermen are returning
to the Lawrence squad. Heading
them are first or second team all
conference selections captain and
quarterback, lineman Jim “Moose”
Webers, and Bill Nitzsche. Neal
Marshal], Bob Reetz and Spyro
Notaros, plus two year man Bill
Born. Center and linebacker Don
Matheson is also back, Besides
Boya, Bruce Bigford, a hard hit
ting junior fullback who scored
four touchdowns in the first three
games before being injured is back
along with wingbacks Carl Shields
and Wayne Weinfurter. Pete Jac
obs, coverted quarterback and Bill
Cerny who hiked 12 or 15 extra
points are the only lettermen back
at ends. A junior non-letterman,
John Landis is also back. He has
been joined by Bob Haummersen,
a back and the formerly ineligible
Ronn;e R a m m er who should help
to make up in some part for the
loss of Don Reinicke.
These men will be bolstered
by a sophomore group that split
even in two games last year.
Among them are Mory Locklin,
George Oetting, Marshall Pep
per, Ivan Spangenberg,
Carl
Stumpf, Jim Svoboda, Don Zinn,
Bill Axelson, Peyton
Barkley,
Walter Bissell, Dick Calder, Tim
Timothy, Eddie Grosse, Don Lenke, Kent Hanson, Jack Nesheim
and Bill Robbins.

Kharafleece
sweaters * skirts
SOX

with, match mate

'Alm ost everybody reads the Lowrentian.'

Cross Country Squad
To Meet Hiltoppers
When coach A. C. Denny’s cross
Svoboda, D. Scharst and O. Quentcountry team takes to the fields meyer. With a lift from these boys
for their first meet at Marquette and other freshmen, coach Denny
on October 6, a revamped squad will build his cross country team.
will match strides with the Hilltop-

&6te/i£ioo£

pers.
Gone from last year’s conference
champs will be captain Bill Sievert
and veteran Don Helgeson, Paul
FOUNTAIN FEN
Elsberry, and Bud Inglis, all vital
WRITES AS YOU PLEASE
cogs in the champ’s success.
Also lost to the team will be this BECAUSE YOU CAN CHOOSE
year’s captain Sonny Meltz, who
THE RIGHT POINT FOR
has been drafted.
THE WAY YOU WRITE
Back with the squad will be let
termen Wayne Boshka and Arden
Horstman. Up from last season’s 9*6« »road Wri«*»«
great freshman squad will be Bob
Zimmerman who should be an ace
for coach Denny and also F r e d
1 5 5 5 Short**»**®
Brendemihl, Roger Kennedy a n d
*
Winslow Jones.
Good prospects include Frank

Byler, Waterman to Hear
Band, Chorus Tryouts
N ew Students and upperclassmen
may now inquire at the conserva
tory about tryouts for band, or- j
chestra, and choir. Those interest-j
ed in orchestra should see Mr. By-;
ler, while band aspirants may con-1
tact Mr. Moore.
The first requisite for choir Is j
upperclassman standing. Dr. Wat-|
erman will hear individual students
by appointment. He announces that
there is an especial need for tenors.

2
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Pipes and Tobacco
Pocket Books
Magazines
Candy
Book Store

™ mm,!$EHl!$ TH A T HANDSOME, CASUAL LOOK
BEGINS W ITH THE HAIR
Expert Haircuts Given at

CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
I M N. Oneida flt.

Jon tzen Sweoters, Skirts and Sox to m ix or m atch; ond
in cloud soft Khorafleece . . . the wonder blend of fin 

est wool, nylon ond m iracle vico ra. Come in todoy and
select your own best new foil colors.

DROP DOWN
For • • •

Jerry Schleis

Your fashion must of the year . . .

Sweoters by J o n t z e n .................. 4.95 to 19.95
Shirts by Jontzen .......................................

11.95

Motchmote Sox by J o n t z e n ....................... 1.15
ADVERTISED

IN

LIFE

Pm

mm4 vp
Namr Engraved FT!EE!
Immediate Service!

annon
O F F IC E S U P P L Y C O .
30© E. College

Art.

Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College A re .

|
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thoughts for the week
from the editor

on staying independent
Students are often led to believe during their first week at Lawrence
that life for an independent is non-existant, socially and otherwise.
This is far from the truth. Twenty percent of Lawrence college stu
dents usually decide they would rather remain independent than sub*
mit to group patterns of behavior. It is not a hex or social stigma not
to belong to a Greek letter society here. There are things to be gained
from remaining independent that may not appear during the first few
weeks.

on going greek

Sunday will be the big day for you. for on that date you will make
There is a song which goes, “ Put
your little foot right out”. Well, a decision which will not only affect your college career, but perhaps
newest initiates to our family at your whole life. You will be asked to decide to which fraternity (or
Eisie, pick up those lower digits sorority) you wish to belong. That’* a big order after knowing the
and put 'em right out; but. be sure organizations for a brief 7 day*. Yet, this decision will decide to a large
tin* foot you use Is your best one. degree who your friends will be for the next four years — a very im
Clean and polish that foot, mani- portant period in your development. If you feel that 7 days is too
•uie those toenails so that it looks short a time in which to make this decision, there is nothing wrong with
Whether you remain independent, or go Greek, the most important
ttie best it ever has; 'cause that waiting until the ‘ party” is over and you can get to know more about
loot’s going to be watched closer each organization. The most important thing is. FOR G OODN ESS thing to remember is, Will I be happy with this group.
SAKES. K N O W W H A T YOU RE JOINING. Remember — you have
tlian it ever has before, and by
seen only a small part of fraternity life this week.
•tore people than ever before. Re When your final choice is made, answer this question honestly; Do I
member that the first impression feel that I am a part of this group — NOT A FOLLOW ER — but an
!li the most lasting Impression, so actual part? If your answer is yes, you can’t go too far wrong.
when you put that foot back down,
don't drag or clomp it, but put it
down gingerly.
Talking of grips always reminds
m\e of a bull dog I once had; he To the Freshmen:
was a scrapper and was always Congratulations on your choice of school*! Although you may not
lighting. The amazing thing about realize it as yet. you have chosen a truly great institution. As time goes
tins fine old dog was that no mat on, you may become more and more aware of this in the thousand
ter how large the opposition or how things Lawrence has to offer you. Don’t pass them up. A new w'orld
long the fight, he never gave up. lies ahead and it's yours for the asking. . . . And to all you new students

congratulations

H e had a strange, but very effec — Welcome to Lawrence college!
tive way of fighting; he’s take a
bite and hang on; and nothing any
b ody tried would make him let go
until the opposition was conquer
To our list of welcomes, this fall, we wish to add the names of newly
ed I imagine that he won his installed Lt. Col. James R. Wiley and his air corps staff.
fights because he never took too
Lawrence is glad to have you here and we hope our mutual benefit
Inrge a bite.
from this experience will be lasting.

double welcome

I saw two trains a few' d.iys jko
tli.tt were having the station at what happened, as long as the'while the slower, more cautious
ttif same time. One started fast track was straight the first train train made the turn
and went charging down the tracks left the slower train in the dust. The moral of this story is that
at a great speed, the other start But. as is always the case, the when you hop a freight, choose a
ed slowly and soon lost sight of road bed took a sharp turn and slow one, pick up your feet and
ttu* other train. Well, you know the fast train jumped the tracks don’t forget your bull dog.
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